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the photoshop program came in a wide, beige box, with a package of photoshop books that were in a ziploc bag. it
didn't seem like a lot of space was devoted to the box, so it made the box seem really small. all of the books were

pretty small too, so it felt like a little bit of a waste of space. there were two small printer sleeves with the name adobe
printed on them, and two little individual boxes that were labeled “restaurant spots” and “stamped table linens”. the

whole lot made for a really small, cramped box. i wasn’t really that impressed. as you can see, i love it (first thing i did
was head straight to the table linen section to try this stuff) and have been using it for the last 2 days (getting ready for

work) to get up to speed on it. para emergíncias, advésese de remitente a remitente e remitente a cliente, desde a
versió 07 de septiembre de 2016 utilizando el formato philhealth rfa1 , y desde a versió 10 de julio de 2017 utilizando el

formato philhealth rfa1 format . !philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip medicare. !philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip
medicare.xls !philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip medicare.xlsx !philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip "dummy"

!philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip "dummy.xls" !philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip "dummy.xlsx"
!philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip medicare.xlsx the following example identifies the report and form.

!philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip "medicare" !closeform health care reform form medicare
!philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip "health care reform form medicare.xls" !philhealthrf1formexcelformatzip "health care

reform form medicare.xlsx" to close a form, identify it, and then close it.
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this script has 4
parameters. index is a
required parameter. it
indexes where to start

calculating results in the
index.txt file. indexend is a

required parameter. it
specifies where to end
indexing in the index.
filetype is a required
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parameter. it is the
filename of the

healthplanrfs spreadsheet
that needs to be processed.

zips is a required
parameter. it is the list of

zip codes that map to
healthplanrfs

c:\data>xmlformatcalc phil
healthrf1formexcelformatzi

p <?xml version="1.0"
encoding="utf-8"?>
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<dataset> <index
index='{1.1.1}'

indexend='{1.1}'
filetype='{4.1}' zips=' com
pany1,company2,company
3,company1' /> </dataset>

i'm not a very pc-savvy
person, and in all honesty,
i'm not even all that great
at using an ipad, so i didn't

get my order right. but
before i went to bed, i got a
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call from my girlfriend
(who's really tech-savvy)

and she told me to go
online and look for promo
codes, and if i didn't see

anything, to go to my local
target store and tell them i
had misplaced my card and

they would give me one.
the photos that i used in

the video were taken from
adobe stock. they are
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royalty-free, and they are
even creative cloud ready.
this program is a no-brainer

if you are a beginner or a
professional looking to

learn new skills. i was really
excited when this box

came, because i had just
signed up for the photoshop
challenge! i figured it would

be a good way to try out
some of the things i’ve
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been working on. but, i
must say, i was

disappointed in the quality
of the box. first of all, the

photoshop cc 2015 master
collection box is a small,

pretty box that looked like
it was meant to be shipped
to someone, and i have no
idea why! while the size of

it was not necessarily a
problem, the boxes
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definitely weren’t designed
for the number of items
that came in the box.
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